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Tales of the 2010 Floods 
By: Pete Eyheralde, IAN Vice-President 
 

Feeling a little drenched these days? If it seems like 

you just can’t get a break from the rain 

this year – you’re right! This 

summer ranks as the 45th 

warmest and 5th wettest 

for Iowa in the last 138 

years of record keeping. 

Just talk to anyone 

who’s keeping track of 

river levels or flood 

control reservoirs and 

across the board you’ll 

hear, “It’s just below 

the record levels of 

1993.” Except that’s 

what everyone was 

saying in 2008... Loren 

Lown of Polk CCB 

commented “Before 

this, if anyone had told 

me we’d have two 100 year floods in three years, I’d 

have said they were crazy” Actually Iowa has been 

abnormally flood prone in recent decades. The floods 

of 2010 mark the 15th presidential disaster declaration 

due to flooding in Iowa since 1990. 

 

With river levels so high this summer many county 

conservation boards and paddling organizations have 

been canceling float trips left and right. I actually had 

to cancel an overnight trip on the South Skunk River 

just this week. Besides the obvious hazards of paddling 

through cornfields and across roads, there were no 

more sandbars above water for the kids to camp out 

on! Numerous roads have been closed in Mahaska 

County and the rest of south central Iowa due to 

flooding this summer, and our main campground along 

the Des Moines River hasn’t been above water since 

mid-June. I think one of my best flood memories of 

2010 has to be the early June fieldtrip where we were 

hiking (in the rain of course) past one of the steep 

walled old quarry 

ponds at Russell 

Wildlife Area, only 

to have several of 

the first graders 

exclaim “Whoa! 

Cool waterfall! It’s 

just like the 

rainforest!” I 

looked across the 

pond to see a 20-

foot freefall of 

water cascading off 

the pond bank – just 

like the rainforest. 

In all the years I’d 

worked in that park 

I’d never seen 

anything like it. We 

finally reached our destination, the fishing dock, only 

to find it surrounded by at least 30 feet of water. 

Fortunately, the very good-natured first grade teacher 

said, “Well, they can’t get any wetter!” and let the kids 

“swim” out to the dock to fish. 

 

Fall 2010 
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From the eastern edge of Iowa in Clayton County, 

Abbey Harkrader said that only one out of five Junior 

Naturalists Camps were able to tube float on the river 

this year. The canoe trip for the eighth grade camp was 

cancelled too. Every single week it decided to rain 

right during camp when it had been nice for days. 

There were many days of cooking in the rain and 

moving into the nature center at night during storms. 

 

Paddling along the Maquoketa River about two weeks 

after the monsoon and dam breach at Lake Delhi, I 

personally witnessed drowned, bloated deer and even 

dead wild turkeys along the riverbank. Not to mention 

a canoe still stuck in the branches of a riverside tree. 

From the western border in Pottawattamie County, 

Tina Popson reports… Thanks to a severe 

thunderstorm, it poured buckets on the last day of 

camp at Arrowhead Park ironically the day we 

intended to play water games outside. So instead of 

getting wet, whether by balloons or by downpour, we 

headed inside to make our own fun together. The kids' 

smiles were as big as the storm that day, and after 

awhile we forgot why we had moved inside in the first 

place; nothing could rain on our parade. 

 

Remember last winter when we thought the snowfall 

would never end? Well, it didn’t – it just got warmer… 

We’ll have to see what Mother Nature has in store for 

us this Fall. 

 

 

You could write for The Web!!  

 

We are always looking for articles, book reviews and upcoming events that would be of interest to the 

IAN membership and any member can submit something!! To submit send your submissions to The Web 

Editor Jacklyn Gautsch at j.gautsch@hotmail.com. Electronic submissions are preferred in word 

documents for text and jpeg for images. 
  

 

IAN News: 
 

Joe Halbur Scholarship 

Each year, the Iowa Association of Naturalists (IAN) 
offers a $500 scholarship to undergraduates working 
toward an environmental education or similar natural 
resource degree. IAN members established the Joe 
Halbur Scholarship program in 2003 
after several years of fundraising. Joe 
Halbur was a respected member of IAN 
for many years and played a direct role 
in influencing the next generation of 
naturalists now in IAN. 
 
This year, the scholarship award will go 
to Amy Holley, from Burlington Iowa. 
She will be attending Upper Iowa 
University this fall, majoring in 
Conservation Management. Her career 
goal is to become a naturalist at a state 
or federal wildlife park. 
 
She attended nature camps at Starr's 
Cave Nature Center as a child, and unofficially joined 
her brothers’ Boy Scout troop while they went fishing, 
camping and hiking. She volunteered for the Des 
Moines County Conservation Board through Starr’s 

Cave during high school. She received the Des Moines 
County Conservation Volunteer of the Year Award in 
January 2010 and the Silver Cord Volunteer Award at 
graduation for volunteering a total of 648 hours, almost 

300 of them at Starr’s Cave. 
 
Amy is a good student, number 1 in her 
class and active in Science Club, Band, 
Speech and Tae Kwon Do (1st Degree 
Black Belt). She also worked at HyVee 
for two years while in high school. 
 
She is looking forward to new 
experiences at college this fall. 
Unfortunately, she will not be able to 
attend the fall workshop but assured us 
that the Starr’s Cave staff would accept 
her award for her. 
 
Thanks to all the naturalists who are 

working hard to encourage future naturalists to apply 
for our scholarship. This year, scholarship applicants 
can file an application on-line via our website at 

www.iowanaturalists.com.
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IAN ExCom Nominees

 

Pete Eyheralde, ISU Graduate 

Research Assistant 

I've worked as the Mahaska County 

Naturalist since 1998, but I've 

switched gears this fall and I am 

now working for Iowa State 

University on a bison research 

project and attending grad school 

there as a PhD candidate. I've 

served on the IAN Ex-Com as Vice 

President for the last two years and would be happy to serve 

another term if elected. IAN is a great organization and 

some of my best experiences as the Mahaska CCB 

Naturalist have come from working with other IAN 

members around the state. The information and resource 

networking for environmental interpretation a 

vailable through IAN is easily one of the best in the region. 

If elected I will strive to maintain IAN's tradition as the 

outstanding professional organization that it is today. 

 

Brian Gibbs, Clayton County 

Conservation Board, Naturalist 

Greetings, I am one of the 

naturalists at Clayton County.  Prior 

to this position, I worked as a 

naturalist for the Des Moines 

YMCA Camp, Montana Naturalist 

History Center and Hartman 

Reserve Nature Center.  Since 

becoming a member in 2007, IAN 

has helped me become more aware of the natural 

environment’s strengths and vulnerabilities. IAN workshops 

have given me new program ideas, and fellow naturalists 

have offered enlightening perspectives on how to improve 

my skills. Most importantly, IAN has enabled me to 

recognize that as naturalists, we are all in the enduring 

vision of creating a more aware, connected world together.   

Being a member of ExCom would give me the opportunity 

to further promote this vision, and develop the ideas we 

hold both as individuals and collective members of IAN. 

Cheers! 

 

Pamela Holz, Washington County 

Conservation Board, Naturalist 

I have been a member of IAN since 

1997, attending my very first IAN 

meeting the third week on my first 

permanent job.  After two years as 

the assistant naturalist in Des 

Moines County, I accepted the 

naturalist position in Washington in 1999. I have been an 

active member of IAN serving on the Awards and the 

Materials Committees. This included helping re-organize 

the Awards committee and serving as chair.  I have also 

served on and co-chaired the Executive Committee of 

IAN’s sister organization, the Iowa Conservation Education 

Coalition. I believe it is time once again for me to serve in 

an organization in which I have learned so much, gained so 

many friends, and has helped myself and others grow 

professionally over the years.  I would love to represent you 

on the IAN ExCom and to continue moving forward. 

 

Reba Reddick, Augustana College, 

IRIS Coordinator 

Hello from across the river!  I’m the 
(new) IRIS Coordinator for 
Augustana College in Rock Island, 
IL.  I have worked as a Naturalist for 
10 years in differing locations, the 
most recent at Cedar CCB.  In August 
I started with the Biology Department 
at Augie, implementing their IRIS- 

Integrated Reflection and Inquiry in Science- program.  
Although I am inside more often these days, I am still 
enjoying working with students, teaching them about how 
to be successful Scientists in today’s world.  The only 
difference is that I don’t have to stop a program to tie the 
occasional shoelaces…. the college kids are into Velcro!  I 
have served IAN for the last two years as the secretary for 
ExCom and have greatly enjoyed the position.  I am also on 
the Traveling Exhibit Committee (check out the Prairie 
Exhibit, it rocks!) and Fundraising Committee.  I would 
love the opportunity to continue helping IAN grow by 
serving my second term on ExCom.  EE is where my heart 
has always been and will always be. 

 

Annette Wittrock, Wapello County 

Conservation Board, Naturalist 

Greetings from Wapello County!  IAN 

played a big role in saving me from a 

life spent teaching high school 

chemistry and physics by renewing my 

passion for the outdoors. The people I 

have come to know and continue to 

meet through this organization provide 

a reminder why I do what I do. I 

continue to learn how to do my job better with the help of 

all of you. I would like an opportunity to serve on the IAN 

ExCom team to help others find or renew that inner passion 

for the environment and education and give back to those 

who have brought me ten years into what I hope will be a 

long career.
 

Can’t make the Fall Workshop see the Absentee Ballet on the next page! 
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IAN 2010 Fall Absentee Ballet 
Please circle 2 names of those nominees you wish to vote for: 
 

Pete Eyheralde    Brian Gibbs     Pamela Holz 

Reba Reddick     Annette Wittrock

Send ballet by October 31, 2010 to Tina Popson IAN President Hitchcock Nature Center, 27792 Ski Hill Loop, 

Honey Creek, IA 51542 

 

A Not So Normal Book Review 

 

The Wilderness Warrior  

By Douglas Brinkley; reviewed by Nathan 

Unsworth, Jasper County Naturalist 
 

Have your ever signed up to write a book review after 

only reading 142 pages of an 800-paged book? Me 

either. Until now…  First off, I must admit I am not an 

avid reader as I rarely read more than two or three 

books a year. However, I have been fortunate, lately 

stumbling across a few good books.  

 

One of those is The Wilderness Warrior, a biography 

about President Theodore Roosevelt. When I 

discovered this biography, I was looking for a book 

about Roosevelt’s hunting adventures. After scanning a 

plethora of books in the Roosevelt section of the 

bookstore, this one seemed to stick out the most. It 

might be because it was one of the latest books written, 

the fact I liked the picture on the cover (I know, never 

judge a book by its cover), or the excellent reviews 

written about the book. Nevertheless, I bought it and 

took it home to read. Surprisingly, it has turned out to 

be an intriguing book and I am still just in the 

beginning of it!  

 

 

 

The book is arranged chronologically and 

demonstrates Theodore Roosevelt’s connection to 

nature throughout his life. Right now, I am to the point 

where he graduates from college. It has been 

fascinating learning about how someone so young 

could have so much interest and passion for nature. 

Roosevelt did not just want to know something, he 

wanted to experience it, see it, and, in some cases, 

collect it. When thinking about it, he is very similar to 

many of us. He was passionate about birding just like 

Matt Wetrich, wanted to understand and share a 

connection to Mother Nature like Chris Adkins, and 

was always dreaming about a new wilderness trip like 

Katie Hammond (one of his wilderness trips brought 

him to a county in Iowa to hunt birds). In many ways, I 

have even been able to compare my own life to 

Roosevelt’s, like when they mentioned him giving up a 

naturalist career due to the poor pay. Sadly, I think it is 

a little too late for me.  
 

Overall, the book by Mr. Brinkley has proven to be a 

very interesting. As someone who considers 

themselves a political junkie, a sucker for adventure 

stories and experiences, and who likes learning new 

random facts, this book was a great choice for me. If 

you would pick it up, I am sure you will enjoy it, too. 

It is not every day that you can read a book about a 

president who supports and understands our passion 

for nature. If you want a more extensive review, I hope 

to be halfway through the book by the fall workshop. 

As of right now though, I give this book a ten out of 

ten (for the first 142 pages at least!).  
 

 

Save the dates for future IAN Workshops: 

Fall 2010 - Kossuth CCB (Nov. 17-19)  

Spring 2011 – Polk County (Mar. 2-4)  

Summer 2011 - Palo Alto CCB (dates TBA)  

Fall 2011 - Iowa CCB (dates TBA)  

Spring 2012 - Pottawattamie CCB (dates TBA)  
 

Please contact Laura DeCook, IAN Workshop Coordinator 

at (641)856-8525 if you would like to host an IAN 

workshop in your county. 
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Summer IAN Workshop Highlights 
By: Heather Gamm, Bremer CCB Naturalist 
 

In August, Bremer County had the privilege of 

showing off its natural qualities. For three days, 25 

naturalists explored the area. We were allowed to 

climb the rock wall and practice tipping over kayaks in 

the pool at the "W", the Wartburg College Health 

Center. Later that afternoon we searched for buffalo at 

the Hawkeye Buffalo Ranch near Fredericksburg and 

fed them ears of corn. 

 

That night we experienced bats up close and personal 

as we netted them across the Wapsipinicon River near 

Frederika. We only caught little brown bats, but in ten 

minutes the nets were full of 60 + bats! We worked 

tirelessly in the heat of the night to free the little 

creatures. We were able to touch their leathery wings 

without gloves.  Wow! The wings were smooth and 

but tough. Their toes were so cool! Once we had freed 

all the bats, they returned to hunt in the night.  

Professor Russell Benedict from Central College was 

on hand to discuss bats. He suggested that the large 

number meant that a nearby building housed the 

nursury colony of bats. We saw nursing mothers and a 

few male bats as well. 

 

 
 

Day two arrived, just as hot as the first day. We began 

in the morning looking for massasauga rattlesnakes. 

These rattlesnakes are endemic to our area and have 

been studied by local biologist Terry VanDeWalle for 

several years now.  It is rare to find them. I have never 

encountered one in the 9+ years that I have taken 

children out on hikes.  This snake is mild mannered 

and is not quick to strike. Currently one female 

massasagua has a radio transmitter that can be located 

using telemetry equipment.  This snake was found 

immediately and everyone was excited to see it alive 

and in the wild.  Using snake catching tongs we were 

able to pick up and examine the rattler.  We continued 

on through the prairie to find a mother snake with at 

least 15 baby rattlesnakes!  Amazing!  No one had ever 

seen this before.  One got away, but we collected 14 of 

the babies to be studied, marked and released by the 

VanDeWalle's.   For the Bremer County Conservation 

Board, it is exciting to know that an area that we 

manage is able to have endangered species 

reproduction occurring. 

 

 
 

So what do you do after you have seen 60 bats and 17 

endangered rattlesnakes?  Well that’s when the 

splendor of the Wapsipinicon River is called upon.  

Mostly because we were just plain HOT!  Darrin 

Siefken, owner of CrawDaddy Outdoors, outfitted the 

group with kayaks, life jackets and paddles as we made 

our way from Wapsi Access to Smoketown.   The 

mosquitoes and gnats were intense at the start and end 

of our trip but they were not present on the water. 

 

Despite the fact that 19 kayaks were on the water, each 

bend in the Wapsi provided a quiet, serene river that 

was wild on both sides.  It is rare to see Iowa’s 
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agricultural community on the Wapsi River.  The 

shores are lined with a forest habitat on both sides.  

With numerous windstorms passing through our area 

all summer long, trees were commonly found lying in 

the water as well as 

on the banks.  This 

added to the 

challenge of floating 

the river.  One such 

tree wanted to dance 

with me.  The current 

pushed me right up to 

the tree and I decided 

to jump in the water 

rather than to try my 

un-mastered kayak 

skills.  So, I pushed 

my kayak out and 

floated under the tree 

unscathed.  For luck, 

I had secured all my 

gear to the kayak and 

nothing was lost.  

Oh, except my 

paddle.  My fellow naturalists grabbed that.  All in all, 

I was relieved to be wet in the heat of the day! 

 

Our adventures ended with visiting a few Bremer 

County areas and 

Becky’s Fen in 

Fayette County.  

This is an area that 

has soils described as 

“muck.”  The soils in 

the area are so wet 

and full of plant 

roots that one person 

can jump and others 

nearby bounce!  Rare 

orchids were 

blooming and other 

unique plants were 

seen.  Everyone 

loved Bremer 

County and all that it 

offers.

 

 

 

Grapevine News  

 
Angie Auel is the new Naturalist with Buchanan County.  
 
Laura DeCook (former Appanoose County) is the new Mahaska County Naturalist. 
 
Pete Eyheralde (former Mahaska County Naturalist) is pursuing his graduate degree at ISU with the Department of 
Natural Resource Ecology and Management. 
 
Sunday Ford, Sioux County Assistant Director/ Naturalist gave birth to a baby girl, Shelby Marie Ford, born Feb 2. 
She was 7 lbs, 4 1/2 oz with LOTS of black hair! Note: born on groundhog's day! Smiley, happy, twirls her hair 
already. Thinks she's the boss. 
 
CrawDaddy Outdoors, Darrin Siefken (former Bremer Co Naturalist and ISU Extension Educator) and his wife, 
Janeen, received the Business of the Year Award from the Iowa Department of Economic Development’s Main 
Street Iowa program. The Waverly outdoor goods retailer was honored for its example of entrepreneurship, 
company growth and sustainable building revitalization. 
 
Katie VanDerlinden is the new Naturalist with Van Buren County. 
 
Jenni Webster former Buchanan County Naturalist has accepted a position with Interstate State Park in NE 
Minnesota. She sends out a “great big thank you to all the phenomenal naturalists that I met and learned from 
during my time in Iowa. You are a truly great group of people!”
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Face to Face is Still the Best, But Video isn’t Bad 
Submitted by: Lewis Major, Polk County Conservation, Naturalist 

 

In the profession of interpretation, perhaps our greatest asset is our ability to inspire the public about the outdoors 

through face to face programming. We constantly hone our skills in the art of communication to effectively and 

efficiently connect with our audience.  It is not uncommon for interpreters to hear “Your love and enthusiasm for the 

outdoors is contagious.” This should be taken as a great compliment. Not only because we accomplished what we set 

out to do (to inspire), but we also effectively and efficiently communicated our message to the visitor. And to do this 

live, in person, and while looking them in the eye, is not an easy thing to do. 

 

Yet, in the age of technology, it sometimes appears the art of face to face conversation may be going the way of the 

dinosaurs. Society continues to communicate via a whole host of electronic devices. Unfortunately, electronic 

communication such as, Email, Texting, Facebook, Twitter, etc., removes the “face-to-face” interaction between 

individuals. As a result, subtle intonations like body language and tone of voice are lost, and although the information 

is transferred, the depth of meaning may be lost.  

 

Polk County Conservation (PCC) believes strongly in the 

importance of quality face to face interpretation, and so does the 

public. According to a public survey conducted by PCC, when 

asked, “What kinds of educational programs are most 

effective when learning about conservation and the 

environment? Face to face educational programs rated the most 

effective by 85% of the respondents. This is why PCC’s 

Environmental Education Staff delivers over 1,500 programs 

annually in their community. 

 

Interestingly, when asked the same question, the second highest 

rated educational program method was television, followed by 

the internet.  This is not surprising, considering the growing use of electronic devices. Recognizing the trend that 

people are continuing to get more of their information from electronic media, PCC has implemented the use of 

podcasts, video, and guide by cell, in an effort to meet this growing demand. Collectively, the combination of face to 

face programming supplemented with the aforementioned media, maximizes PCC’s efforts to effectively deliver a 

conservation message to the public. 

 

PCC recently completed the “Get Outside” video series. This project 

involved producing 18 conservation themed videos. The videos were 

then distributed to a variety of local and statewide television stations 

and also posted on YouTube and PCC’s Web Site 

www.leadingyououtdoors.org  

 

This project was funded by Resource Enhancement and Protection - 

Conservation Education Program (REAP-CEP). REAP-CEP has been leaders 

in supporting PCC’s efforts in the use of technology to promote conservation 

education. REAP-CEP funded PCC’s nature podcast project (2007), the 

videocast “Get Outside” project (2009) and most recently, the Guide by Cell 

project (2010).  

 

One of the goals of The “Get Outside” video project was to inspire the viewer 

to get outside. The videos focused on giving the viewer ideas of what they could do outside and where they could go 

to do them. According to the on-line “Get Outside” video survey, when asked, “How much did the video inspire you 
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to go outside?” 63% responded the video inspired them to go outside a lot. One respondent stated, “I like the videos 

because they're local - things we can do right here in 

Central Iowa.”  

 

An additional goal of this project was to increase the 

viewers knowledge of REAP. When asked, “Had you 

heard of Iowa Resource Enhancement and Protection 

(REAP) before you watched this video?” 53% responded 

they had never heard of REAP prior to viewing the video. 

 

The Get Outside videos also demonstrates the importance 

of using modern media techniques to promote 

conservation. When survey respondents were asked, “Was 

the video a convenient way to learn about the 

environment?” 96% of the respondents agreed. When 

asked, “Was the video and effective way to learn about the 

environment?” 94% of the respondents agreed.  

 

The Get Outside videos have had over 3,000 on-line views 

and an opportunity to be viewed by hundreds of thousands of local television station subscribers. As stated earlier, 

PCC is committed to providing quality face to face programming. When someone attends a PCC program, we will be 

there to greet them, face to face and in person. But for those who are still inside, we are also greeting them face to 

face, via a monitor, and just maybe, we’ll inspire them to turn off the screen and “GET OUTSIDE!” 

 
 

Name this Iowa Nature Center! 

Submit your guess to IAN President Tina Popson at tina.popson@pottcounty.com; please use “Name This Nature 

Center” as the subject line. The sender of the first correct answer will win bragging rights in the next issue of The 

Web! 

 

A shout-out to the winner of the first NTNC contest – Angie Auel. Her correct answer was Carroll County 
Conservation Center at Swan Lake in Carroll, IA. Congratulations Angie! 
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!
! )BN+*!9!d0'+.! <=/(>2?!"@6!\!L0*>00C!`*H,!-./012,!3-!
! 4&"&5%6&7P%%&!
! [00JG!2*+!be&H##!+2A(!4F.0A;!0E!%#!*00JG5H!
! d+1'=01!'(+!3-L!A01E+*+1A+H!
!

4'8$*M#$,*;$)&,2#,(&)L!
!"#$%&'(&"#)%'&%&*$%+"&&,$%-.'#%!"#$/0%

1"22'%3'#4*% % % % % % %

5"467(%1"22'%'#8%-&$'6%9:;($% % % % %

-;<%9"#)%=*"#$($%3$(&';/'#&% % % % %

="#4:%>$%?'0:% % % % % % %

@<$/',87(% % % %

=*/:<$%=:;#&/0%A##%

B$/&$7(%B'46%5"#$%

B",,"$%C:7(%B'/%'#8%D/",,! !

1$/60%1'//:&!

D',,$/0%B/$.%

>'",0%D/"#8!

*
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4%,&&$#"(0*5/$,)*
6'#*.(7"#'(8$(&,9*./2%,&"'(*

*

K2..!3-L!M0*;G(0N!
L0O+JF+*!"P7"6,!%#"#!

M2'+*QG!RC/+!L2'B*+!S+1'+*!$!T0GGB'(!S0B1'?!S01G+*O2'=01!D02*C!
!
KG2#)/,BC*1'7$8D$#*EN&G

!

9V##!2HJH! [+/=G'*2'=01fD*+2;E2G'!
6V##!2HJH! M+.A0J+,!31'*0CBA'=01G,!-110B1A+J+1'G!
!
6V8#!2HJH! I.1.;MA*4.445=1*5L!!OMA3=1;P!! *!#Q*;'))*!"#R)C*!"%R"()'(*3'2(&B*S$&*39"("%*
`*H![0GG!`=*;G!=G!2!.=A+1G+C!E2.A01+*!'(2'!>=..!'2.;!2F0B'!'(+!*+gB=*+J+1'G!1++C+C!'0!F+A0J+!2!E2.A01+*H!<+!>=..!2.G0!G(2*+!=1E0*J2'=01!
2F0B'!'(+!F=*CG!(+!>0*;G!>='(!21C!(0>!'0!'*2=1!21C!(B1'!>='(!'(+JH!!`*H!`=*;G!J2?!2.G0!F*=1/!01+!0E!(=G!E2.A01GH!
!

"#V8#!2HJH! D*+2;! ! h=G='!F00;!O+1C0*G,!+1_0?!'(+!E*+G(!2=*,!EB1C*2=G=1/!2A'=O='=+GV!

.T&#$8$*1,&2#,9")&*3G,99$(0$*U*&!2A'=O='=+G!>=..!'+G'!12'B*2.=G'GQ!G;=..Gi!!U2?!'0!N.2?!2!EB1!21C!

A(2..+1/=1/!2A'=O='?!21C!?0B!A21!>=1!(2.E!'(+!N0'H!
!

""V##!2HJH! 3=13@;;.1K*4.445=14*5L!!!
! ! 3::<%EF% I9,/B)*V9,%RL**KG$*A$0,%B*'6*5'J,-)*V"#/*A,/B*! *A,##B*4&'($*

-C0*+C!F?!2!/+1+*2'=01!2G!j30>2QG!D=*C!Z2C?k,!].2C?G!D.2A;!=1'*0CBA+C!'(0BG21CG!0E!N+0N.+!'0!'(+!
>01C+*G!0E!F=*CGH!!-G!2!N=01++*!=1!0B'C00*!+CBA2'=01,!(+*!E0ABG!>2G!2.>2?G!'(+!G2J+X!N*0'+A'!0B*!
F=*CG!21C!'(+=*!+1O=*01J+1'H!!M(+1!].2C?G!C=+C!=1!"669,!'(+!G'2'+!.0G'!10'!01.?!21!2*C+1'!F=*C!.0O+*!
21C!A01G+*O2'=01=G',!FB'!2.G0!2!J+1'0*!>(0!'0BA(+C!(B1C*+CG!0E!.=O+GH!!Z2**?!)'01+!21C!l01!)'*2O+*G!
;1+>!].2C?G!E0*!J0*+!'(21!%#!?+2*GH!!:(+=*!F00;!G(2*+G!G'0*=+G!0E!].2C?G!21C!(+*!N.2A+!2J01/!30>2!
A01G+*O2'=01!.+/+1CGH!!Z2**?QG!N*0/*2J!=1A.BC+G!N(0'0G!21C!21+AC0'+G!0E!'(=G!*+J2*;2F.+!30>21H!
!

! ! 3::<%GF! @H/,&$)*J"&G*;.M:W3.:*! *42),(*4,9&$#D$#0C*3$(&$#*6'#*.($#0B*X*.(7"#'(8$(&,9*./*
)BG21!>=..!N*+G+1'!BNC2'+C!=1E0*J2'=01!*+/2*C=1/![R-UfSRUH!!:(=G!=1E0*J2'=01!>=..!F+!O2.B2F.+!E0*!
21?01+!>=G(=1/!'0!2NN.?!E0*!2!/*21'!0*!>21'=1/!'0!.+2*1!J0*+!2F0B'!'(+!/*21'!0NN0*'B1='?H!

!

L001! ! A@13?*
!

"V##!NHJH! I.1.;MA*4.445=1*55L!!;$H&"9$)*"(*3,H&"7"&B!! *;$D$%%,*3G#")&'66$9C*5'J,*4&,&$*@("7$#)"&B*
:(=G!G+GG=01!>=..!N*0O=C+!(+.NEB.!=1E0*J2'=01!01!;++N=1/!*+N'=.+G!=1!A2N'=O='?H!!W0B!>=..!.+2*1!>(+*+!'0!/+'!'(+J,!(0>!'0!A2*+!E0*!'(+J,!
(0>!'0!(21C.+!0*!10'!(21C.+!'(+J,!21C!J0*+H!![+F+AA2!>=..!2.G0!F*=1/!2!E+>!*+N'=.+G!E0*!C+J01G'*2'=01GH!!<21C0B'G!>=..!F+!2O2=.2F.+H!
!

%V"&!NHJH! D*+2;! ! h=G='!F00;!O+1C0*G,!+1_0?!'(+!E*+G(!2=*!
!

%V8#!NHJH! 3=13@;;.1K*4.445=1*55L!
3::<%EF! ;2DB*;,"(/#'H*X*42)"$*4'"9*! *Y"#",8*:,&&'(C*:,9'*M9&'*33V!

! ! ! ! d=*=2J!>=..!N*+G+1'!(+*!A*+2'=O+!21C!=110O2'=O+!+CBA2'=012.!N*0/*2J!2F0B'!>2'+*!21C!G0=.H!
!

! ! 3::<%GF% .,)B*+,B)*&'*3#$,&$*,*1,&2#,9*:9,B0#'2(/*! *V,#D*K,0'8"C*!"%R"()'(*33V!
S*+2'=1/!2!12'B*2.!N.2?/*0B1C!1+2*!?0B*!12'B*+!A+1'+*!=G!+2G?!21C!10'!2G!+aN+1G=O+!2G!?0B!J=/('!
'(=1;H!!D2*F!>=..!G(2*+!'(+!N.21G!E*0J!'(+!N.2?/*0B1C!F?!(+*!A0B1'?QG!12'B*+!A+1'+*!21C!+aN.2=1!(0>!
'(+?!A*+2'=O+.?!G2O+C!J01+?!01!J2'+*=2.GH!

!

8V8#!NHJH! 3=13@;;.1K*4.445=1*555L*
3::<%EF% Y,R$*X*K,R$*4'%R*:2HH$&)*! *V"99"$*+"99"$C*>'))2&G*33V!
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! ! ! ! `B*=1/!'(=G!G+GG=01!?0B!>=..!F+!2F.+!'0!J2;+!2!G0A;!NBNN+'!'0!'2;+!>='(!?0BH!!D=..=+!>=..!2.G0!!
! ! ! ! G(2*+!2!*+A?A.=1/!N*0/*2J!'(2'!=1A0*N0*2'+G!'(+!NBNN+'GH!!UBNN+'7J2;=1/!GBNN.=+G!>=..!F+!!
! ! ! ! N*0O=C+CH!

!

! ! 3::<%GF! K,99*I#,))*:#,"#"$*.TG"D"&*! *M((*V2#()C*Z,%R)'(*33V**
:(+!:2..!]*2GG!U*2=*=+!'*2O+.=1/!+a(=F='!=G!01!'(+!*02C!21C!*+A+=O=1/!/*+2'!*+O=+>G!E*0J!O=G='0*Gi!!
d+JF+*!0E!'(+!U*2=*=+!:+2J!>=..!N*+G+1'!>(2'!>2G!.+2*1+C!=1!'(+!N*0A+GG!0E!C+O+.0N=1/!'(+!U*2=*=+!
Ra(=F=',!=1A.BC=1/!*+2.=G'=A!'=J+!A0JJ='J+1'G,!'=NG!E0*!>0*;=1/!>='(!+a(=F='!A0JN21=+G,!
EB1C*2=G=1/f/*21'!>*='=1/,!E0..0>=1/!'(*0B/(!01!G'2'+C!/*21'!/02.G!21C!0F_+A'=O+G,!.0/=G'=AG,!21C!
J0*+H!!3G!'(+!-gB2'=A!:+2J!*+2C?!'0!J0O+!E0*>2*Cm!!3G!'(+*+!210'(+*!'+2J!*+2C?!'0!E0*J!210'(+*!
'0N=Am!!:(=G!G+GG=01!>=..!N.2?!2!F=/!N2*'!=1!>(+'(+*!'(2'!(2NN+1Gi!

!

eV8#!NHJH! D*+2;!
&V##!NHJH! DBG=1+GG!d++'=1/!
@V##!NHJH! `=11+*!
PV##!NHJH! .S.151I*M3K5S5K5.4L**O2(/#,")"(0*M%&"7"&"$)*
* * V2B*M*3,#/*U*K0*!2!A(21A+!'0!>=1!2!F2G;+'!EB..!0E!->+G0J+!:(=1/G!RO+*?!L2'B*2.=G'!L++CGi!

! ! @09B*?,&*I,8$*U*D+''+*!N2?!=E!?0B!C01Q'!>21'!'0!>+2*!='i!

4"9$(&*M2%&"'(*<*:(+*+!>=..!F+!j(+2'Gk,!G0!F+!GB*+!'0!>2'A(!'(+!0N+1=1/!21C!A.0G=1/!'=J+G!01!'(+!2BA'=01!='+JGH!

A"7$*M2%&"'(!
*

O#"/,BC*1'7$8D$#*E[&G
!

9V##!2HJH! D*+2;E2G'!
9V8#!2HJH! I.1.;MA*4.445=1*5SL!5M1*:#'6$))"'(,9*4&,(/,#/)*! *1,&2#,9")&*:#'6$))"'(,9)*\KVM]*

3-LQG!U*0E+GG=012.!)'21C2*CG!>+*+!A*+2'+C!21C!C+G=/1+C!'0!(+.N!=JN*0O+!12'B*2.!=1'+*N*+'2'=01!21C!
J2;+!='!J0*+!N*0E+GG=012.H!!:(+!U*0E+GG=012.!)'21C2*CG!2*+!AB**+1'.?!E0B1C!01!'(+!3-L!>+FG='+!21C!
=1A.BC+!'(+!E0..0>=1/!'0N=AGV!!1/:H$((":#',%-&'#8'/8(%H:/%A#&$/I/$&"J$%5'&;/',"(&(K%D;"8$,"#$(%H:/%5'&;/$%
=$#&$/(K%1/:H$((":#',%-&'#8'/8(%H:/%L($%:H%+"J$%M#"<',(%"#%@#J"/:#<$#&',%@8;4'&":#K%=/$'&"#)%'%+:#)N

&$/<%@#J"/:#<$#&',%@8;4'&":#%1,'#K%AM5%1/:H$((":#',%>$J$,:I<$#&%1/:)/'<%'#8%A#&$/#(*"I%H:/%

A#&$/I/$&"J$%5'&;/',"(&(H!!-!N21+.!>=..!C=GABGG!'(+!(=G'0*?!0E!'(+!G'21C2*CG,!(0>!'0!BG+!'(+J!21C!
21G>+*!?0B*!gB+G'=01GH!
!

6V8#!2HJH! D*+2;! ! h=G='!F00;!O+1C0*G,!+1_0?!'(+!E*+G(!2=*!

"#V##!2HJH! 3=13@;;.1K*4.445=1*^L!
=,'((/::<%EF!!! :9,(("(0*V2)*K#"H)*! *A"),C*+"(($D,0'*33V*X*Z,)'(C*?,(%'%R*33V!

:2;=1/!FBG!'*=NG!E0*!NBF.=A!N*0/*2JG!N*0O=C+G!B1=gB+!.+2*1=1/!+aN+*=+1A+G!?0B*!NBF.=A!N*0/*2J!
2BC=+1A+GH!!Z=G2!21C!l2G01!>=..!C+GA*=F+!(0>!'(+?!(2O+!GBAA+GGEB..?!A00*C=12'+C!FBG!'*=NG!'0/+'(+*H!

! % =,'((/::<%GF! 5*?,7$*M*_2$)&"'(`***
`0!?0B!(2O+!2!FB*1=1/!gB+G'=01!'0!2G;!0'(+*!12'B*2.=G'G!21C!RR!N*0E+GG=012.Gm!!:(=G!G+GG=01!>=..!
N*0O=C+!?0B!21!0NN0*'B1='?!'0!C0!_BG'!'(2'!21C!*+A+=O+!G0J+!=C+2G!21C!21G>+*GH!!S*+2'=O+!=C+2!
G(2*=1/!=G!2.G0!>+.A0J+i!

!

""V##!2HJH! 3=13@;;.1K*4.445=1*aL!
=,'((/::<%EF! :,#&($#"(0*J"&G*5'J,*4&,&$*@("7$#)"&B*.T&$()"'(*! *Z$,(*>$(&*X*A"),*VB#R$9,(/C*

>'))2&G*3'2(&B*.T&$()"'(!
:(+!3)^!Ra'+1G=01!(2G!N2*'1+*+C!>='(!T0GGB'(!S0B1'?!E0*!2!O2*=+'?!0E!>0*;G(0NG!21C!A.2GG+GH!!:(=G!
G+GG=01!>=..!(=/(.=/('!G0J+!0E!'(+!2A'=O='=+G!'(+?!(2O+!(+.C!'0/+'(+*!21C!(+.N!?0B!E=1C!>2?G!'0!
A00*C=12'+!>='(!?0B*!.0A2.!+a'+1G=01!0EE=A+H!

! ! =,'((/::<%GF! A'%,9*O''/*3'<'H)*! *Z'M((*;2HR$*V'/$!
! ! ! ! l0-11!>2G!=1O0.O+C!=1!'(+!N*0A+GG!0E!G'2*'=1/!2!.0A2.!E00C!A070N!=1!-./012,!30>2H!!)(+!>=..!!
! ! ! ! G(2*+!(+*!_0B*1+?!=1!.2B1A(=1/!'(+!FBG=1+GGH!
!

L001! ! ZB1A(!\!`+N2*'B*+!
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KG"(0)*&'*;$8$8D$#*
" :2F.+!G+*O=A+!
" dB/!0*!>2'+*!F0''.+!
" )12A;G!'0!G(2*+!
" )=.+1'f.=O+!2BA'=01!='+J!C012'=01!

3C+2GV!(0J+J2C+!/00CG,!A211+C!
/00CG,!N*0/*2JGfN*0/*2J!='+JG!0*!
F=1G,!12'B*2.=G'!G+*O=A+G,!2*',!JBG=A,!
S`QG,!F00;G!

" b!E0*!EB1C*2=G=1/!2A'=O='=+G!

"#$%&'()'%*+!,#),-%+#.!!/*0#12#(!34!5636!

!

[R]3):[-:3nL!Kn[d**
*

K2..!3-L!M0*;G(0N!
L0O+JF+*!"P7"6,!%#"#!

M2'+*QG!RC/+!L2'B*+!S+1'+*!$!T0GGB'(!S0B1'?!S01G+*O2'=01!D02*C!
!

!
V#$,R6,)&)L* * n1!?0B*!0>1!0*!G+.+A'!'(=G!0N'=01!E0*!F2/+.G,!A*+2J!A(++G+,!E*+G(!E*B='! bcQdd* eeeeeeeeee*
* * * 21C!0*21/+!_B=A+H!
!
KG2#)/,B*A2(%GL*! ]*=..+C!N0*;!.0=1,!/2*.=A!F2F?!*+C!N0'2'0+G,!2.J01C!/*++1!F+21G,!! ! b[Qdd* eeeeeeeeee!
! ! ! 0*21/+!'2N=0A2!G2.2C,!.+J012C+fA0EE++H! ! ! ! ! S$0$&,#",(L****P**W**1!
! ! ! O$)$&'/"'#F!h+/+'2*=21!A(=.=,!+//!G2.2C!G21C>=A(,!N.BG!*+G'!0E!J+2.!
! ! ! 2G!C+GA*=F+C!2F0O+H!
!
KG2#)/,B*!"(($#L* dBG(*00J!)2.=GFB*?!G'+2;,!J2G(+C!N0'2'0+G!\!/*2O?,!A21C=+C!! ! bEdQdd* eeeeeeeeee!
! ! ! A2**0'G,!A00;=+!G2.2C,!FB1GfFB''+*,!A(0A0.2'+!C+GG+*',!.+J012C+fA0EE++H! S$0$&,#",(L****P**W**1*
! ! ! O$)$&'/"'#F!!h+/+'2*=21!.2G2/12,!N.BG!*+G'!0E!J+2.!2G!C+GA*=F+C!2F0O+H!
!
O#"/,B*A2(%GL! ! [02G'!F++E!G21C>=A(,!A(=NG,!N2G'2!G2.2C,!F2;+C!F+21G,!A(++G+A2;+,! ! bNQad* eeeeeeeeee!
! ! ! .+J012C+fA0EE++H! ! ! ! ! ! ! S$0$&,#",(L****P**W**1!
! ! ! O$)$&'/"'#F!!S(+E!G2.2C!21C!A*2A;+*G,!N.BG!*+G'!0E!J+2.!2G!C+GA*=F+C!2F0O+H!
!

M//"&"'(,9*.TH$()$)L*
L2'B*+!U(0'0/*2N(?! ! ! ! K*++! oooooooooo!
]*0>=1/!^N!M=.C!U*+7M0*;G(0N!K++! ! ! b8#H##! oooooooooo!
M0*;G(0N!K++!4*+gB=*+C5!!! ! ! ! b%#H##! oooooooooo!
-11B2.!d+JF+*G(=N!K++!4*+1+>+C!2'!E2..!>0*;G(0N5! b%#H##! oooooooooo!
KB..7'=J+!)'BC+1'QG!211B2.!d+JF+*G(=N!K++!! ! b"#H##! oooooooooo!
M0*;G(0N!K++!41017J+JF+*G!$!=1A.BC+G!J+JF+*G(=N5!!! b&#H##! oooooooooo!
Z2'+!*+/=G'*2'=01!E++!2E'+*!L0O+JF+*!"G'! ! b&H##! oooooooooo!
3!A2110'!2''+1C,!FB'!3!>=G(!'0!C012'+!'0!'(+!l0+!! b! oooooooooo!
!!!!<2.FB*!)A(0.2*G(=N!EB1CH!
!

d+2.G!:0'2.!p!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!oooooooooo!
U*+7M0*;G(0N!:0'2.!p!!!!!!!!!!!!oooooooooo! oooooooooo!
M0*;G(0N!K++G!:0'2.!p!! oooooooooo!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!K'&,9*.(%9')$/*f*eeeeeeeeee*
7!8-#)&#!1)9#!:;#:9&!<)=)2-#!'*!>?/!@(#)&A(#(*,(/*Y,"9*B'2#*#$0")&#,&"'(*6'#8*&'L*

A,2#,*!$3''RC*5M1*+'#R)G'H*3''#/"(,&'#*
NEa*U*Ea&G*M7$Q*.,)&*gN*
=)R,9''),C*5M*ahaFF!

!

1,8$L**eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*M66"9",&"'(L**eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*

M//#$))L**eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*3"&BW4&,&$Wi"HL**eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*

:G'($L**eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*M9&$#(,&$*:G'($L**eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*

.8,"9*M//#$))L**eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee:9$,)$*,//*8$*&'*&G$*5M1*9")&)$#7$L**P$)**W**1'*

*
56*B'2#*H,B8$(&*J"99*('&*,##"7$*DB*&G$*#$0")&#,&"'(*/$,/9"($C*H9$,)$*"(6'#8*&G$*J'#R)G'H*%''#/"(,&'#*,(/*8,"9*,*%'HB*'6*B'2#*#$0")&#,&"'(*6'#8*&'*&G$*,D'7$*,//#$))*
'#*$8,"9*"&*&'*9,2#,Q/$%''RjG'&8,"9Q%'8Q**_2$)&"'()k*3'(&,%&*&G$*J'#R)G'H*%''#/"(,&'#*,&*\l^E]N[a<FaNhQ*
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Conservation & Environmental Education Excellence Awards Program 
 

Award Categories: 

Aldo Leopold Environmental Education Award For Lifetime Achievement in EE 

Excellence and Leadership 

This award may be given to an individual or an organization. Provide a description of 

exemplary service in the field of environmental education including number of years, 

accomplishments, and service to community or state organizations. Award recipients in this 

category may receive this award once only. 

 

Bohumil Shimek Environmental Educator Award For Outstanding Efforts by an 

Environmental Educator 

This award will recognize a formal or non-formal educator for innovative EE programming 

beyond her/his job expectations. Describe overall involvement in EE including innovative 

programming and how this individual has performed beyond job requirements. One reference 

letter may be included. Award recipients in this category may receive this award once only. 

 

Chris Holt Youth Environmental Education Award For an Outstanding EE Program for 

Youth or Conducted by Youth (Preschool-Grade 12) 

This award may be presented to an individual or a group. Describe the program’s uniqueness, 

the benefits to youth and the community, and student involvement. Also considering 

uniqueness, level of student involvement, and benefits to the youth and community. Award recipients in this category may 

receive this award once only. 

 

“Ding” Darling Environmental Education Award For Outstanding EE Program or Event which Informs and Educates the 

General Public 

This award may be presented to an individual or an organization for an annual event, ongoing program, or one-time special 

event. Describe the program or project and how it was particularly creative and effective. Describe how the program/project was 

evaluated, including numbers of individuals reached. Award recipients in this category may receive this award once only. 

 

Sylvan Runkel Environmental Education School Award For Outstanding Whole-School EE Program 

Describe the overall program, including whole school involvement, cross-disciplinary approach, support by administration and 

staff, innovative uses of outdoor classrooms, how the program benefits the community, and student involvement. Student and 

parent comments may be included. This award is given to a traditional school (not an individual or special program sponsored by 

another entity, though the school may have co-sponsors). Award recipients in this category cannot reapply for this award for the 

following two years. 

 

Frederic Leopold Environmental Education Award For outstanding EE efforts by Business, Industry, or Labor 

Describe the EE efforts including benefits to the community, goals of the programs, and why the educational efforts were 

initiated. Consider also longevity of results, target audience, and that the efforts are above and beyond legal requirements. 

Project may receive this award once only. 

 

Ada Hayden Conservation Education Award For Outstanding Efforts to Educate About Preservation, Land Management, 

or Natural Resource Conservation 

This award may be presented to individuals or organizations. Describe the efforts involved in educating others (which may be 

conservation professionals or private landowners) including the purposes, future plans, and target audiences of the conservation 

education programs. Also should be above and beyond person’s job, suited to audience’s needs, longevity of effort, and a 

measure of effectiveness. Project may receive this award once only. 

 

Outstanding Environmental Education Program (2 or less full-time equivalent naturalists) 

Outstanding Environmental Education Program (3 or full-time equivalent naturalists) 

For Excellence in EE Programming by an Agency or Institution 

Describe examples of effective programs uniquely suited to the local EE needs in your area. Other items considered for judging 

may include: brief history of the program, goals and evaluations of program; creative programming; staff size (include paid, full 

Have you or someone 

you know done 

something GREAT for 

conservation or 

environmental education 

in Iowa? If so, fill out the 

IAN/ICEC Awards 

application and turn it in 

by December 1.  

These awards are 

sponsored by 

 Iowa Association of 

Naturalists  

and 

 Iowa Conservation 

Education Coalition. 
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time staff & seasonal staff); numbers of programs given and number of participants; passive interpretation efforts; and annual 

EE budget. Award recipients in this category cannot reapply for this award for the following two years. 

 

Outstanding Volunteer 

This award may be presented to an individual who has shown dedication promoting and assisting with environmental 

education efforts. Describe the person’s willingness to serve, level of involvement, and accomplished projects or 

tasks. One reference letter may be included. Award recipients may receive this award once only. 
 
Outstanding Interpretative Print Media  
This award may be presented to an individual or an organization for the development of newsletters, brochures, or trail 
guides. Describe the goals and purpose of the project and how it was particularly creative and effective. Describe how the 
project was evaluated including the number of individuals reached. Please include an example of the project with 
submission. Project may receive this award once only. 
 
Outstanding Interpretative Non-Print Media 
This award may be presented to an individual or an organization for the development of websites, podcasts, or film/video. 
Describe the goals and purpose of the project and how it was particularly creative and effective. Describe how the project 
was evaluated including the number of individuals reached. Please include an example of the project with submission. 
Project may receive this award once only. 

 

Who they were and the legacies left behind... 
The individuals for whom the IAN/ICEC environmental education excellence awards were named made important 

contributions to the understanding of the wealth of Iowa’s natural and cultural resources. Many had childhood 

opportunities to learn about and enjoy the natural world in the company of a parent or mentor. All set examples as 

intelligent stewards of the land worth emulating. These awards were named for them in order to honor their 

achievements and their memories. 

 

Aldo Leopold (1887-1948) is considered the father of ecology, wildlife management, and modern conservation. He was 

the author of the environmental classic A Sand County Almanac. He was a professor, writer, forester, and field biologist 

whose collective contributions to conservation defy a one-paragraph description. His most important contribution to 

modern conservation was the incorporation of his understanding of the natural world into his personal values and beliefs. 

His “Land Ethic,” a working definition of right and wrong, is now the philosophical foundation upon which 

environmentally sound decisions can be made. 

 

Bohumil Shimek (1861-1937) was a professor of botany at the University of Iowa and the first director of the Lakeside 

Laboratory at Lake Okoboji. He was among the first to extend his educational goals beyond botany and nature study, to 

include appreciation, enjoyment, and the importance of acting to preserve and protect the natural world. For that reason, 

Shimek is considered Iowa’s first environmental educator. 

 

Chris Holt (1974-1995) was only a young man when he died, hardly old enough to leave an environmental legacy such 

as that of Aldo Leopold or Ding Darling. However, he did leave behind good memories of a young person who 

enthusiastically learned about the natural world with his family and shared that love of the outdoors with his friends. 

 

Jay N. ‘Ding’ Darling (1876-1962) is most well-known among Iowans as a Pulitzer Prize-winning cartoonist for the 

Des Moines Register and Leader. He was also influential in the creation of the Teacher’s Conservation Camp in the 

early 1960s. His drawings often had ecological or conservation themes, and served to raise a new awareness of the 

fragile nature of such natural resources as Iowa’s productive topsoil and it’s diverse abundant wildlife. Of his drawings, 

Darling once said, “The cartoon is the applesauce in which political pills were immersed and fed to unwilling children.” 

 

Sylvan Runkel (1907-1995) is remembered for his quiet humor, expertise on Iowa’s natural history, and sweat- stained 

ranger’s hat. He co-authored four books, including Wildflowers of Iowa’s Woodlands, Wildflowers of the Tallgrass 

Prairie, and Wildflowers and Other Plants of Iowa’s Wetlands. He was a fascinating individual, an interesting leader of 

nature hikes, and an insightful educator who believed strongly in the value of direct experience with the environment. 
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Frederic Leopold (1895-1989) was Aldo Leopold’s youngest brother. He was a successful business professional and 

community leader who believed strongly in his company’s motto, “Built on honor to endure.” He applied the same 

values of honor and respect to the environment that he applied to his work and family. He shared his brother Aldo’s gifts 

of scientific curiosity and enjoyment of the outdoors. In his spare time and in his own backyard, he conducted one of the 

world’s most extensive studies of the mating and nesting habits of wood ducks. Around his home in Burlington, he is 

still remembered as “Mr. Wood duck.” 

 

Ada Hayden (1884-1950) was a professor of botany at Iowa State College (now Iowa State University). She was the 

first woman and one of the first four individuals to earn a Ph.D. from Iowa State. Dr. Hayden is considered the first 

voice for the preservation of Iowa’s prairies. She did the pioneering research to locate and document Iowa’s remaining 

tracts of native prairie. Today, nearly half of the acreage she recommended is protected by state and county agencies. 

She was among the first to recognize that many of Iowa’s prairie species could be found in roadsides. 

 

For more information about Important Iowa Conservationists, read the Iowa Natural Resource Heritage Series of 

booklets (501-503), developed by the Iowa Association of Naturalists with a grant from the REAP Conservation 

Education Program, 1995.  
 
 

Conservation & Environmental Education Excellence 

Awards Program Nomination Form 
 

Individuals may nominate themselves or another individual or organization for any award. Award forms should not 

exceed three pages total plus one support item (such as a guide, video, or photograph). The supporting item should not 

be a substitute for required information. Electronic submissions are required. Materials will not be returned. Please 

submit a separate form for each nomination 

 

Name of Nominee_______________________________________Agency/Organization_______________________ 

 

Address____________________________________________ City________________ State____ Zip___________ 

 

Phone (work) _________________ (home) _______________________Email______________________________ 

 

This nomination is submitted by______________________________ Email: ________________________________ 

 

Check category entered: 

! Aldo Leopold Environmental Education Award 

! Bohumil Shimek Environmental Educator Award 

! Chris Holt Youth Environmental Education Award 

!  “Ding” Darling Environmental Education Award 

! Sylvan Runkel Environmental Education Award 

! Outstanding Environmental Education Program (2 

or less naturalists) 

! Outstanding Environmental Education Program (3 

or more naturalists) 

! Frederic Leopold Environmental Education Award 

! Ada Hayden Conservation Education Award 

! Outstanding Interpretative Print Media Award 

! Outstanding Non-print Media Award 

! Outstanding Volunteer Award 

 

Submission should be submitted by December 1 to: Nathan Unsworth; IAN/ICEC Awards Committee 

Jasper County Conservation 

115 N 2nd Ave E, Newton, IA 50208 

Phone: (641)792-9780 Email: nunsworth@co.jasper.ia.us 
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Just for Fun! Curly Bird Craft 
Submitted by Sydney Hiatt, Pottawattamie County Conservation 

 

Kids will enjoy this curly craft as they create their own birds to perch 

where they choose.   

You will need the following materials: Paper—5 different colors, 

Glue, Scissors and Paperclips. 

 

Cut paper into the following dimensions (these strips of paper will be 

used for the body of the bird).

7 x 1 inch (Color 1) 

6 x 1 inch (Color 2) 

5 x 1 inch (Color 3) 

4 x 1 inch (Color 4) 

3 x 1 inch (Color 5) 

 

Cut additional paper into the following dimensions (these strips of paper will be used for the head of the bird).

4 x 1 inch (Color 1) 3 x 1 inch (Color 2) 

 

Next, cut additional paper into the following dimensions: 

 6 x 2 (1) 

 5 x 2 (2) 

4 x 2 (3) 

3 x 2 (4) 

2 x 2 (5) 

Currently, they will be in rectangular strips.  Cut a point into each of them, so that they become triangular strips.  

These strips will be used for the tail of the bird. 

 

Finally, cut one 2 x 1 yellow strip of paper.  This will be used for the beak of the bird.   

 

Curl each of the paper strips designated for the body and head into circles.  Apply glue to one end of the strip and 

wrap the other end around to connect the two in a circle.  Set each aside and allow them to dry as you continue.   

 

Take the five circles for the body.  Glue these pieces together from smallest to largest by applying glue to the seam of 

the smallest circle (Color 5) and gently placing it inside the next colored circle (Color 4).  Apply glue to the seam of 

the outside color of the combined circles (Colors 5 and 4) and gently place it inside the next colored circle (Circle 3).  

Repeat this process until all five circles are connected. Do the same for the two remaining circles to create the head of 

the bird. Glue the head onto the body.   

 

To construct the tail, place a small amount of glue on the largest triangle (Color 1) at the tip of the triangle.  Attach 

the next largest triangle (Color 2) by placing it 

on top of the first strip and pressing down.  

Repeat this process so that the triangles are 

attached at the tip and are displayed from 

largest to smallest.   

 

To attach the tail, place glue on the 

final/smallest triangle strip and secure it to the 

bottom of the bird.  Attach the paper clip so 

that the two pieces will stay firmly together. 

 

Finally, take the yellow strip of paper and cut 

it into a triangle.  Fold the base of the triangle 

into a lip that will be glued to the head of the 

bird.  Place glue on the small folded section 

and attach to the head to look like a beak.  
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My Favorite Green Things 
Submitted by Sydney Hiatt, Pottawattamie County Conservation 

 

I’ve never been a friend of technology.  An advocate for writing my notes 

and papers by hand and a girl who still buys CD’s, I worry modernity and 

advancing technologies may be destroying more than they are helping, 

especially as it is used in exploiting the earth.  I am often weary of a future 

filled with gadgets galore that strip us of human connections and worldly 

concern.  Upon venturing to pick out a new cell phone, a contemporary 

luxury that promises to keep me in touch, I was thrilled to discover a green 

gizmo to behold.  Sprint introduced the Samsung Reclaim, an innovative, 

sustainable phone, 40% of which is made from corn instead of petroleum 

and contains no PVC.  Boasting 80% of recyclable materials, its charger is 

also 12 times more power-efficient than the EPA requires.  In one hour’s 

charge, it can last up to four days.  It took only seconds to claim the device, 

as mine, and I’ve loved my cell phone ever since.  It even has a feature that 

connects me to a world of all-things-green, introducing me to new green things to discover and love.   

 

So as long as it’s used in smart, beautiful, and helpful ways, technology may become my friend after all.   
 

 

Upcoming Workshops and Events: 
 

Iowa Environmental Council 

Annual Meeting and Conference 

 

October 15 

Des Moines, Iowa 

www.iaenvironment.org 

!

Iowa Museum Association  

2010 Annual Meeting and Conference 

October 17-19  
Grinnell, Iowa 

 
www.iowamuseums.org 

 

Biological Workshops 

 

October 2010 

Various locations statewide 

Must be a Certified IOWATER Monitor to attend 

www.iowater.net 

 

NAEAA 7
th

 Annual Conference 

 
September 28 & 29 

http://www.naaee.org/conference 

 

2011 Winter Solstice Workshop 

 

January 21-23 

Honey Creek Resort 

www.IowaEE.org
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Check out the NEW IAN Web Site 

www.iowanaturalists.org 

 
 

 

IAN Executive Committee 
 

President 

Tina Popson 
Pottawattamie CCB, Hitchcock NC 

27792 Ski Hill Loop 

Honey Creek, IA 51542 

(712)545-3283 

tina.popson@pottcounty.com 

 

Workshop Coordinator 

Laura DeCook 
Mahaska CCB  

2254 200
th

 St 

New Sharon, IA 5020 

 (641)673-9327  

decook@mahaskacounty.org 

 

Secretary 

Reba Reddick 
Augustana College 

639 38
th

 St 

Rock Island, IL 61201 

(563)886-6930 

RebeccaReddick@augustana.edu 

 

 

Vice President 

Pete Eyheralde 
Iowa State University 

339 Science Hall II 

Ames, IA 50011 

(641)891-8171 

pete@iastate.edu 

 

Treasurer 

Nathan Unsworth 
Jasper CCB 

115 N 2
nd

 Ave E 

Newton, IA 0208 

(641)792-9780  

nunsworth@co.jasper.ia.us

 

 

 

Naturalists – planting the seed of environmental stewardship by communicating  

the meanings and relationships in natural, cultural, and historical resources. 


